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D R AD R AD .R. AD .R. A

DialysisDialysis--related amyloidosis (DRA) is a related amyloidosis (DRA) is a 
disorder caused by tissue deposition of disorder caused by tissue deposition of 
betabeta2 2 microglobulin as amyloid fibrils microglobulin as amyloid fibrils 



The clearance of betaThe clearance of beta2 2 microglobulin, a microglobulin, a 
component of the  MHC that is present component of the  MHC that is present p pp p
on cell surfaces, normaly occurs by on cell surfaces, normaly occurs by 
glomerular filtration with subsequent glomerular filtration with subsequent g qg q
reabsorption and catabolism in reabsorption and catabolism in 
proximal tubules. proximal tubules. pp



Clearance therefore declines in patients Clearance therefore declines in patients 
with reduced kidney function, leading with reduced kidney function, leading y , gy , g
to plasma accumulation and slow to plasma accumulation and slow 
tissue deposition.tissue deposition.pp



The tissue deposition of amyloid The tissue deposition of amyloid 
detected histologically occurs much detected histologically occurs much g yg y
earlier than any clinical or radiographic earlier than any clinical or radiographic 
manifestations of the illness.manifestations of the illness.



A prospective postmortem study found A prospective postmortem study found 
joint amyloid deposition in HD patientsjoint amyloid deposition in HD patientsj y p pj y p p

2121 percent in for less thanpercent in for less than 22 yearsyears21 21 percent in for less than percent in for less than 22 yearsyears
50 50 percent at percent at 4 4 to to 7 7 yearsyears
90 90 percent at percent at 77 to to 1313 years years 
100 100 percent at more than percent at more than 1313 yearsyearspp yy



  some centers have reported the clinical some centers have reported the clinical 
prevalence of the disease asprevalence of the disease aspp

zero atzero at 55 yearsyearszero at zero at 55 yearsyears
50 50 percent at percent at 12 12 years years 
100 100 percent at percent at 2020 yearsyears



DRA is currently considered to be much DRA is currently considered to be much 
less frequent than previously less frequent than previously q p yq p y

high flux dialyzer membranes orhigh flux dialyzer membranes orhigh flux dialyzer membranes or high flux dialyzer membranes or 
convective therapiesconvective therapies

i t d ith i d l fi t d ith i d l fassociated with increased clearance of associated with increased clearance of 
betabeta22--microglobulin microglobulin 



The incidence in patients on PD is even The incidence in patients on PD is even 
less clear since there are few patients less clear since there are few patients pp
who have been dialyzed for prolonged who have been dialyzed for prolonged 
periods.periods.pp
Some observations suggest that Some observations suggest that 
peritoneal dialysis is associated with aperitoneal dialysis is associated with aperitoneal dialysis is associated with a peritoneal dialysis is associated with a 
similar risk as hemodialysissimilar risk as hemodialysis



PATHOGENESISPATHOGENESISPATHOGENESISPATHOGENESIS

In contrast to fragments of In contrast to fragments of 
immunoglobulin light chains in primary immunoglobulin light chains in primary g g p yg g p y
amyloidosis and serum amyloid A in amyloidosis and serum amyloid A in 
secondary amyloidosis, the amyloid secondary amyloidosis, the amyloid y y , yy y , y
protein in DRA is composed primarily protein in DRA is composed primarily 
of betaof beta22--microglobulinmicroglobulingg



It has been proposed that betaIt has been proposed that beta22--
microglobulin has a high affinity for microglobulin has a high affinity for g g yg g y
collagen, an effect that could explain collagen, an effect that could explain 
the predominance of joint and bone the predominance of joint and bone p jp j
diseasedisease



CLINICAL AND CLINICAL AND 
LABORATORYLABORATORYLABORATORY LABORATORY 
MANIFESTATIONSMANIFESTATIONS
carpal tunnel syndromecarpal tunnel syndrome
bone cystsbone cystsbone cystsbone cysts
spondoylarthopathyspondoylarthopathy

th l i f tth l i f tpathologic fracturespathologic fractures
swollen painful jointsswollen painful joints
particularly in the form of particularly in the form of 
scapulohumeral periarthritis scapulohumeral periarthritis p pp p



Symptoms related to carpal tunnel Symptoms related to carpal tunnel 
syndrome and shoulder pain are the syndrome and shoulder pain are the y py p
two most common clinical features two most common clinical features 
associated with DRA.associated with DRA.



DRA is a systemic disease sinceDRA is a systemic disease sinceDRA is a systemic disease since DRA is a systemic disease since 
deposition also occurs in subcutaneous deposition also occurs in subcutaneous 
tissues and skin and less frequently intissues and skin and less frequently intissues and skin, and less frequently in tissues and skin, and less frequently in 
rectal mucosa, liver, spleen, and blood rectal mucosa, liver, spleen, and blood 
vesselsvesselsvesselsvessels



  Unlike primary amyloidosis, visceral Unlike primary amyloidosis, visceral 
involvement in DRA rarely causes involvement in DRA rarely causes yy
clinical manifestations.clinical manifestations.



Carpal tunnel syndromeCarpal tunnel syndromeCarpal tunnel syndromeCarpal tunnel syndrome

patients has been recognized for a long patients has been recognized for a long 
time  , with the average time to onset time  , with the average time to onset , g, g
8 8 to to 10 10 years after the initiation of years after the initiation of 
dialysisdialysisyy



other factors (such as direct other factors (such as direct 
compression and ischemia) may also compression and ischemia) may also p ) yp ) y
contribute, since not all cases of C.T.S contribute, since not all cases of C.T.S 
in HD patients are amyloidin HD patients are amyloid--positive.positive.p yp y pp



Scapulohumeral Scapulohumeral pp
periarthritisperiarthritis
The shoulder is the most likely joint to The shoulder is the most likely joint to 
cause symptoms in patients dialyzed cause symptoms in patients dialyzed y p p yy p p y
for many years.for many years.



  DRA  can lead to chronic shoulder pain DRA  can lead to chronic shoulder pain 
as the differential diagnosis also as the differential diagnosis also gg
includes bursitis and rotator cuff tear. includes bursitis and rotator cuff tear. 



Effusive arthropathyEffusive arthropathyEffusive arthropathyEffusive arthropathy

Patients dialyzed for longer than Patients dialyzed for longer than 8 8 years years 
may develop an effusive arthropathy, may develop an effusive arthropathy, y p p y,y p p y,
often in association with the C.T.Soften in association with the C.T.S



SpondyloarthropathySpondyloarthropathySpondyloarthropathySpondyloarthropathy

    Spondyloarthropathy due to deposits of Spondyloarthropathy due to deposits of 
amyloid material has been reported in amyloid material has been reported in y py p
the cervical region of the spine with the cervical region of the spine with 
consequent radiculopathy. consequent radiculopathy. q p yq p y



Cervical pain may be the first clinical Cervical pain may be the first clinical 
clue to the presence of amyloid clue to the presence of amyloid p yp y
spondyloarthropathy.spondyloarthropathy.
MRI is the most useful test to assessMRI is the most useful test to assessMRI is the most useful test to assess MRI is the most useful test to assess 
the extent of the lesions. The disease the extent of the lesions. The disease 
has a predilection for the lowerhas a predilection for the lowerhas a predilection for the lower has a predilection for the lower 
cervical spine.  cervical spine.  



Bone diseaseBone diseaseBone diseaseBone disease

The bone lesions of DRA are typically The bone lesions of DRA are typically 
cystic, occurring at the ends of long cystic, occurring at the ends of long y , g gy , g g
bones. They may be mistakenly called bones. They may be mistakenly called 
"brown tumors," as seen in some "brown tumors," as seen in some ,,
dialysis patients with severe dialysis patients with severe 
hyperparathyroid bone disease.hyperparathyroid bone disease.yp p yyp p y



  The cystic lesions contain amyloid, The cystic lesions contain amyloid, 
enlarge with time, and may be enlarge with time, and may be g , yg , y
associated with pathologic fractures of associated with pathologic fractures of 
the carpal bones, fingers, femoral and the carpal bones, fingers, femoral and p , g ,p , g ,
humeral heads, acetabulum, tibial humeral heads, acetabulum, tibial 
plateau, and distal radius.plateau, and distal radius.p ,p ,



Gastrointestinal diseaseGastrointestinal diseaseGastrointestinal diseaseGastrointestinal disease

    The colon may be most frequently The colon may be most frequently 
involved, possibly leading to involved, possibly leading to , p y g, p y g
malabsorption, colonic dilatation or malabsorption, colonic dilatation or 
perforationperforationpp



RADIOGRAPHIC RADIOGRAPHIC 
FINDINGSFINDINGS
radiolucent lesions,radiolucent lesions,
or bone cystsor bone cystsor bone cysts or bone cysts 
frequently with thin sclerotic margins. frequently with thin sclerotic margins. 
The lesions tend to enlarge andThe lesions tend to enlarge andThe lesions tend to enlarge and The lesions tend to enlarge and 
increase in number over time.increase in number over time.



RADIOGRAPHIC RADIOGRAPHIC 
FINDINGSFINDINGS
CT and MRI are particularly useful for CT and MRI are particularly useful for 
detection of lesions too small to be detection of lesions too small to be 
seen with plain radiographs and for seen with plain radiographs and for 
lesions of the nonaxial skeletonlesions of the nonaxial skeleton



N S FN S FN.S.FN.S.F

    gadolinium during MR imaging has been gadolinium during MR imaging has been 
strongly linked to an often severe disease strongly linked to an often severe disease 
called nephrogenic systemic fibrosis among called nephrogenic systemic fibrosis among 
patients with moderate to severe renal patients with moderate to severe renal 
disease particularly those requiring dialysisdisease particularly those requiring dialysisdisease, particularly those requiring dialysis.disease, particularly those requiring dialysis.
As a result, it is recommended that As a result, it is recommended that 
gadoliniumgadolinium based imaging be avoided ifbased imaging be avoided ifgadoliniumgadolinium--based imaging be avoided, if based imaging be avoided, if 
possible, in dialysis patients.possible, in dialysis patients.



Ultrasonography may be of use in DRA . Ultrasonography may be of use in DRA . 
It can detect increased rotator cuff It can detect increased rotator cuff 
thickness and a thickened synovial thickness and a thickened synovial 
sheath of the long head of the biceps sheath of the long head of the biceps g pg p



EVALUATION AND EVALUATION AND 
DIAGNOSISDIAGNOSIS
DRA is usually suspected in the dialysis DRA is usually suspected in the dialysis 
patient with characteristic clinical patient with characteristic clinical pp
and/or radiographic features. and/or radiographic features. 
However, the tissue deposition of However, the tissue deposition of , p, p
amyloid occurs much earlier than any amyloid occurs much earlier than any 
such manifestation.such manifestation.



K/DOQI guidelinesK/DOQI guidelines
biopsy remains the "gold standard" forbiopsy remains the "gold standard" forbiopsy remains the gold standard  for biopsy remains the gold standard  for 
the diagnosis of betathe diagnosis of beta22--microglobulin microglobulin 
amyloidosis Despite this theamyloidosis Despite this theamyloidosis  . Despite this, the amyloidosis  . Despite this, the 
diagnosis of DRA is usually clinical and diagnosis of DRA is usually clinical and 
relies upon the combination of typicalrelies upon the combination of typicalrelies upon the combination of typical relies upon the combination of typical 
clinical features plus characteristic clinical features plus characteristic 
radiographic findingsradiographic findingsradiographic findingsradiographic findings



TREATMENTTREATMENTTREATMENTTREATMENT

Surgery and analgesiaSurgery and analgesia

Increased clearance of betaIncreased clearance of beta22--microglobulinmicroglobulin

Duration, frequency,Duration, frequency, and type of dialysisand type of dialysis
Dialysis membraneDialysis membraneDialysis membraneDialysis membrane
Renal transplantationRenal transplantation





Aluminum toxicity in endAluminum toxicity in end--yy
stage renal diseasestage renal disease
The hemodialysis patient can be The hemodialysis patient can be 
exposed to aluminum in medications exposed to aluminum in medications pp
and in the dialysate waterand in the dialysate water



CLINICAL CLINICAL 
MANIFESTATIONSMANIFESTATIONS
OsteomalaciaOsteomalacia
AnemiaAnemiaAnemiaAnemia
HypercalcemiaHypercalcemia
E h l thE h l thEncephalopathyEncephalopathy
Acute neurotoxicityAcute neurotoxicity



SCREENING AND SCREENING AND 
DIAGNOSISDIAGNOSIS

  excess aluminum deposition is unlikely excess aluminum deposition is unlikely 
in patients with baseline unstimulated in patients with baseline unstimulated pp
serum aluminum less than serum aluminum less than 20 20 µµg/L g/L 



The rise in serum aluminum The rise in serum aluminum 
concentration after an intravenous concentration after an intravenous 
infusion of DFO has marked diagnostic infusion of DFO has marked diagnostic 
utility utility yy



The most sensitive test for aluminum The most sensitive test for aluminum 
bone disease was a stimulated bone disease was a stimulated 
increase in serum aluminum increase in serum aluminum 
concentration to concentration to 200200 µµg/L (ng/mL) or g/L (ng/mL) or µµg/ ( g/ )g/ ( g/ )
more. more. 



The most specific test was a preThe most specific test was a pre--DFO DFO 
serum aluminum concentration of serum aluminum concentration of 
greater than greater than 200 200 µµg/L or the g/L or the 
combination of stimulated increase in combination of stimulated increase in 
serum aluminum of more than serum aluminum of more than 200 200 
µµg/L plus a low serum PTH.g/L plus a low serum PTH.µµg/ pg/ p



TREATMENTTREATMENTTREATMENTTREATMENT

Removal of excess aluminum using the Removal of excess aluminum using the 
chelator deferoxamine (DFO) can chelator deferoxamine (DFO) can ( )( )
reverse reverse 
osteomalaciaosteomalaciaosteomalaciaosteomalacia
aluminumaluminum--induced anemia induced anemia 

d t h l thd t h l thand acute encephalopathy and acute encephalopathy 




